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Mexico City reports state that the '

Tubio government, lackey of Yankee
imperialism, is forming a “national
petroleum commission” to coax U.
3. oil interests to resume oil pro-

duction in Mexico. Since the high
point shortly after world war, oil
production has been cut down to an
nsignificant fraction of the possi-

ble production.
In the first period of the reduc-

ion, the companies were transfer-
ring production to Venezuela, first-
s' to bring pressure to bear on the
Mexican government that at that
time was still showing resistance
'o Yankee imperialism, secondly to
’stablish U. S. leadership against j

1 British interests in Venezuela.
Lately, however, world oil produc-
tion has outrun the demand and re-

sumption of production in Mexico is
unlikely for that reason.

The report states that the Sinclair
Company is greatly pleased with
the Mexican government, and hopes
to get a “comprehensive under-
standing” with it. Which means
that the Sinclair Company demand:'
that Rubio agree to suppress the
Oil Workers’ Union in Mexico ever
more than Gomez suppresses the oi
workers of Venezuela, making thei,

conditions so had that Sinclair ear
profit by throwing Venezuelan
workers into unemployment by re-

j suming operations in Mexico.

RUBIO SELLS MEXICO TO
U. S. IMPERIALISM. BUT
CAN’T COLLECT SO EASY
Petroleum Commission Formed to Beg U.S. Oil

Companies to Resume Former Production

WillMeet World Over Supply and Has to Make
Agreement to Worsen Workers’ Conditions

Bulgaria a Colony of Great Britain
Sofia dispatches show how

much “independence” Bulgaria has.
by reciting the story that the Bul-
garian government is protesting
against the British demand that the
Macedonian revolutionary oppressed
nationality movement be repressed
energetically. Foreign Minister Bu-
off declared to the British minister
Mr Sidney Waterlow, that “British.

I insistence of stern measures” had
provoked great excitement and it
would he “impossible to secure con-
victions of Macedonians. General
Zichew. ordered to carry out repres-
sions in South Bulgaria is in danger

! of assassination and the situation >s
that the Bulgarian government asks
British imperialism not to force it
into a danger that it cannot cope

1 with.

Bourgeois Doctor Adds Insult to Injury
Adding insult to injury. Dr. Winthrop Talbot, chairman of th

section of adult education of the New York society for the E.cpei
mental Study of Education, declared on Saturday that illiteracy an
lack of education were the fundamental basis of permanent nnemploy
ment.

Imperialist “Charity” in Porto Rico
By coaxing the school children of

the middle west to give their pen-

nies, the imperialist apologists, who
•all themselves the "Golden Rule
Foundation,” with headquarters in

.Yew York, have without cost to the
imperialists who plunder Porto Rico,
gotten SIO,OOO to send to Porto Rico,
Mended to give noon lunches to the

j half-starved Porto Rican school chil-
dren. While the imperialists of Wall
Street have taken profits from Porte
Rico many times the total wealth ol
the island, they have no intention
of liberating the country even yet,
and use such despicable institutions
as the “Golden Rule Foundation" to
give imperialist rule a fig leaf of

j benevolence.

Workers Leave Renegades Flat
When the counter-revolutionary

enegade, Ben Gitlow, put up a sud-
den appearance at the Williamsburg

iranch of the Self-Education Club,
n Friday, a worker got up and ex-

posed Gitlow as an enemy of the
workers and called upon those pres-
ent to leave the meeting. Out of
the 50 present all left except 15 of
the Lovestonite henchmen and five
club members.

New Anti-Imperialist Body in Palestine
Reports from Jerusalem state that British imperialism and ho

its Jewish and Arab lackeys are much excited at the formation of wh
is termed an “extremist” party, which will “fight both the Balfour de.
laration (making Palestine a Jewish-ruled British colony) and the Brii
ish mandate for Palestine.” Reports state that this is the program <

Hamdi ei-Husscini. who is alleged to be a “Communist agent schoole
in Moscow” and is exiled to Nazareth by the authorities. He is rc
ported to be secretary of the League Against Imperialism in the Nea
East. Sixty delegates arc said to have attended a conference at Naza
eth at which the new party was launched.

Bess Admits Machine Work “Deadening”
Thousands of workers may be

.urned into parts of machines in
the capitalist industrial sytem, ad-
mitted Edward J. Mehren, vice

of the McGraw-Hill Pub-
shing Co., speaking at a dinner of
e American Society of Mechanical

j Engineers at the Hotel Roosevelt
Saturday, but think of the gigantic
profits the bosses make.

“True,” said Mehren, “there are
men today doing repetitive work.
It is not inspiring. It does not en-
courage intellectual development. It
may, to an extent, be deadening.”

Big Drop in Bank’s Resources
The seriousness of the economic crisis in America has another ex-

pression in the sharp decline in the resources of the leading New York
banks in the first quarter of this year. The resources of the National
City Bank of New York has dropped from $211,500,000 to $1,995,830,000.
Although seasonal influence has some hearing upon this decline, the
main cause of the decline is unquestionably the unprecedented economic
risis.

Taximen Fight Whalen’s New “Rules”
Chief Cossack Whalen, enemy of ]

)e workers, is trying to get around ¦
he decision of the Supreme Court j
tich forbade him from forcing uni-

mns on the taximen of New York,
a campaign of “cleanliness.” If 1

]a uniform or hat doesn’t fit Whalen’s
specifications, it’s “unclean.”

The taximen are fighting Whalen’s
attempts so make them a part of
his black-jack swinging crew against

i other workers.

Anti-German Movement in Peking
PEKING, (By Inprecorr Mail Service). —As a result of the sup

port accorded to Chiang Kai-shek by Germany and the constant supply
of arms, ammunition, poison gas and other war material an anti-
Gcnr.ar. movement has commenced here and is adopting threatening
forms. . The situation is so critical that the Chamber of Commerce
has addressed a memorandum to the German consulate authorities ex-
pressing anxiety at the attitude of Germany and asking why the Ger-
man government permits the supply of war material to Cl,
-: -'<hek.

Drop Tourist Fee for Soviet Union
I the $22 incoming visa fee for those

who travel under the auspices of
the official Soviet Tourist Bureau
will be abolished. Thousands of for-
eign visitors arc expected this sum

j mer.

iuOSCOW. April e.—hi order to I
'mile tourists from oil parts of tht j
eorld so that then ran see for them-
elves the rapid strides toward so-
•alitm under the Five-Year Plan.,

Fascists Launch Cruiser; Prepare for War
ROME, April 6.—Another cruiser,

•laimed to be the fastest in the
corld, was launched by the fascist
government yesterday, while its
•enresentative at London, Grandi,
talks “security pacts,” and such
other tripe. The latest war vessel

to he launched by the fascisti is of
the “eondottieri” type, which are of
the 5.200 type. The fascist!, who
are not at all backward in brag-
ging, say that it went 40 miles an
hour for six hours. Two more are
being built. ,

Bullshooting Borah

Senator Borah is the liberal

jar-coating for Hoover’s rcac-

lary poison. In the discussion
i the appointment of Parker tn

e Supreme Court, he leans to-

ut'd William Green. Borah can

poiet more liberal phrases to corn

a reactionary policy than Green
: can break strikes—and that's

\ plenty.

MCDONALD AFRAID
QFBEING EXPOSED

!

Afraid of Truth in the
London ‘Daily Worker’

LONDON. MacDonald's slimy
“labor” government does not want
its imperialist acts exposed to the
workers of Great Britain and is re-
fusing to permit a correspondent of
the British “Daily Worker” to sit
in the press gallery, a right which
MacDonald accords to every capi-
talist sheet in London, as well as

representatives of foreign capitalist
newspapers.

Commenting on this fact, the Bri-
tish “Daily Worker” says:

“The Labor government .does not |
want a representative of the only
British Communist newspaper re-
norting its doings in Parliament.”

MacDonald finds room for 150
capitalist journalists who report
matters just as he wants them to
but is fearful lest the British work-
ers learn the truth through the
“Daily Worker.”

Arrest 60 Gandhi
Followers; Gandhi

Himself Left Free
DANDI, India, April 6. —British

police today arrested 60 of Gandhi’s
followers, among whom was Ramdas
Gandhi, his son, on the charge of
breach of the salt laws. Gandhi him-
elf was not arrested.

Gandhi and his followers are not
arrying on a struggle against Brit-
sh imperialism, but are restricting
hemselves to refining a muddy salt
s a gesture of “disobedience,” while

it the same time exhorting the
masses not to fight the British mas-
ters. Gandhi’s campaign was un-
dertaken with the direct view of
keeping the masses from carrying
out revolutionary action against
British imperialism and to keep them
from conducting a wholesale on-
slaught against the heavy burden
of taxation imposed by the British
enslavers.

A conference was held between
I the Viceroy and Sir Frederick Sykes,
governor of Bombay, on the tactics
to be pursued with regard to the
Gandhi followers.

Chinese Red Troops
Beseige Hanchow; All

North Lost to China
Shanghai dispatches Sunday stated

that “bandits” had captured numer-
ous villages in Kiangsu province,
within 25 miles of Shanghai. More
important reports state that Red
troops are besieging Hanchow, in
Kiangsi province, being held back
so far only by strong fortification of

s the city walls, within which, how-
ever, “Communists continually seek

, to create ’'disorders.” Many have
f been executed. From North China

t reports state that practically all the
country has fallen to the British-
Japanese backed generals, Feng Yu-
hsiang and Yen Hsi-shan, thus be-
ing lost to Nanking.

Heavy Sentence Threat
Against Powers, Carr
for Re b e 1 Activity

ATLANTA, Ga, April *6.
Charged with inciting insurrection,
because they distributed leaflets and
pamphlets, Powers and Carr have
been indicted. Under the insurrec-
tion charge the first count carries
with it the death penalty or five to

. twenty years’ imprisonment; the
second count permits of a sentence

lof five to twenty years. '

Communist Activities
Dl*trict Half.

Os District Two, Saturday, April 12,
Rockland Palace, 2SO W. 155th St
Organizations are asked to leave this
date open.

* * *

I nlon >lcctfn«; Tonight.
Unit A. Section 4, 8 p. in.. 836 Len v*

Vve.; Unit 2, Section 6, 8.30 p ni.
* * *

¦•• f l«»;* V|\ I ’iincfiomiric*.
Tuesday, 8 p. nr, Section hendquar

* iers.

FIGHT NEEDLE !
iFAKERS, COURTS

ALLIANCE
Sam Burt Refuses Pay

SSOO Peace Bond
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 6.- j

Sam Burt, organizer of the Fui
Branch of the Needle Trades Work-
ers’ Industrial Union, is held in jail
pending proceedings to appeal the
decision of the capitalist judge the.i
he provide a SSOO security bond to

i keep the ) c-p.ee Burt was arrested
( under the instigation of the reac-
I tionaries in the InternaFonai La-
dies’ Garment Workers’ Union.

Schlesinger and Kaufman of the
I. L. G. W. U. and the International
Fur Workers have intensified their
vicious attack upon the N. T. W.
L U. |

Unable i-« put more Liao a far-
iral case to peve thr charges of

“threats to do bodily harm ” to !
Maurice Schechier, scab, member of |
the company union, the judge

.waived all witnesses of the defense !

S aside.
Sam Burt has refused to provide

jany peace bond, ".over having broken
| the peace in helping tin: workers to ,
p.otect their hard won union con - j

! uiticns in the fur industry against
the combined onslaught of the bosses,
the company un; en and the police.

Schlesinger of the International j
! Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union 1
and Kaufman have a division of
work. Schlesinger is still conspir-
ing with the dress manufacturers I
to call a fake strike or organization !
campaign in Philadelphia. The
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union is going ahead full swing
with its dress strike preparations.

I On Monday, April 7th, at Bp. m
at Bolsover Hall, 701 Pine Street.

; there will be a huge strike mobiliza
jtion meeting in the large auditorium
Ben Gold, secretary-treasurer of the
|N. T. W. I. U., and Andrew Over-
| gard, of the Trade Union Unity
I League, as well as local leaders a:

; workers, will address the meeting.

A. F. L. Threatens to
Murder Young’ Toiler;

So Cops Arrest H ? m ?

SAN FRANCISCO, April 6.—“We
received a call from the Building j

i Trades Temple A. F. of L. officials
! telling us that unless we came out
and arrested two workers who were j
passing out Soviet handbills in front
of the Building Trades Temple, there
would be murder done.” So testified

: the arresting officers in the case of |
Jerry Jones, young worker, who was j
oassing out leaflets telling of the
Pope’s attack on the Soviet Union.

It never occurred to the office's
in this priest-ridden city to arrest
those who were threatening murder
Tolerence and freedom of the Pope’s

jkind doesn’t work that way.

The meeting advertised was one
| under the auspices of the Friends ot

jthe Soviet Union, at which C.E.S.
Wood, author of “Heavenly Dis-
course” was a speaker. The “La-
bor” Temple had been refused out-

jl ight by a “tolerant” catholic by
name of McCable, while the Build-
ing Trades Temple had been rented
for the meeting and then canceled
by the protestant manager under
pressure from the fat boys who
pledge allegiance to the pope, to

I Hoover, and then to the workers.

Ukranian White Guards
Try to Attack Soviet
Union Meet Resistance
CHICAGO, 111., April 6.—Workers

defended themselves from the slug-
ging of members of a white guard
Ukrainian organization which at-

jtemptefl to stage an anti-Soviet dem
| onstration and parade here today,
jThe white guards were mobilized for

: the parade in the St. Nicholas
i Ukrainian catholic church.

The fighting was started when
workers sympathizing with the Sov-
iet Union tried to distribute leaflets
exposing the imperialist attacks

Delegation of Jobless
To Be Greeted on Rod

Prisoners Night

Rockland Palace, at 155th St. and
Bth Ave., will be crowded with Com-
munists and workers sympathetic
to the Party on Saturday, April 12.
April 12 will be the second day of
the trial of the Unemployed Delega- |

i tion of five who were arrested at
j City Hail in connection with the

! March 6th demonstration.
The prisoners will be there in

person and tell the workers the I
truth about the case and the trial.
No worker should fail to he there I
and learn the facts.

There will also be and 1
entertainment. Be f me,
for the prospect is I’¦ ends !
of workers will want e the ,

; comrades before they are railroaded
to jail for a long term of years for
their work.

Come and bring your shop mates.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Brooklyn Women* Connell.
M,,ndav. 8 30 p. m.. 247 K. 94th

Tillie Lltlnsky on Cement.”
* * *

Women* Connell \o. 8,

Toni-lit. S3O 1T.22 Bathgate A \

Pauline Rogers "Paris Commune."
* * *

Worker* Laboratory Then I re.
Tonight, 8 p. m , center, rehearsal. '

"100,000.”

LOS ANGELES 15
UAL IS STARTED

IN BOSS COURT
Sklar and Waldron De-

fend Selves
LOS ANGELES, April 6.—Fif-

: teen workers, who were arrested at
the March 6th demonstration here,
vent to trial Friday. Two others,
riarl Sklar and Frank Waldron, have
eparate trials. Sklar and Waldron
•ill defend themselves. Gallagher,

international Labor Defense attor-
ney, represents the fifteen workers
on trial.

! Frequent clashes occurred between
the boss judge, Waldron, and Sklar.
The basis of the defense is the right
of self-defense for workers and their
right to demonstrate on the streets

| Most of the prospective jurors are
tetired real estate salesmen, farm-
ers, etc. No workers are among
them.

j The court room is packed, with
' unemployed workers who frequently

j attempt to applaud. The judge sev-
! eral times threatened to clear the
court and to take away the right
jof Sklar and Waldron to defend

, themselves.

\t BOSS PARTIES IN
MINNESOTA UNITE
Farmer-Labor Flirts

With Democrats
MINNEAPOLIS, April 6.—So

close to the bosses’ wishes is the
¦ rogram of the Minnesota Farmer-
Labor party that the suggestion of
a joint convention, made by Joseph
Wolf, democratic national commit-
teeman, will be taken up soon by
the Farmer-Labor party, which is

¦ planning to hold a convention
: shortly to select a state ticket.

Wolf says the purpose of the
“unity’’ convention is to select a fu-
sion ticket. Horse-trading is a reg-
ular practice between the so-called
lavmer-laborites and the democrats.
The farmer-laborites give support
to the General Motors Wall Street

: candidate, Smith, in return for dem-
| ocratic support to Senator Henrik
Shipstead.

Two Pinched During
Dress Rehearsal for

Next Boss’ War
Two members of the Young Com

inunist League were arrested Sat
urday for distributing thousands of
leaflets to soldiers who took part in

¦ the Army Day parade along Fifth
Ave. Jazzy Mayor Walker and a

| host of military bigwigs reviewed
the paraders who were armed to the
teeth.

This was a dress rehearsal for the
rapid war preparations now being
undertaken by the imperialist ban-
dits.

One of the features of the parade,
which blasts the boy scouts slop
about their i t being a section of
the military r, shine of capitalism,
was the Boys N. val Brigade, section

lof the Boy Scou 1 who took part in
i the march.

WALL ST. ARGENTINA LOAN
¦ NEW YORK.—Negotiations fora

Wall Street $100,060,000 loan to Ar-
' gentina is being pushed since the
announcement that British capital is

| to conipete.

25% REDUCTION TO CITY
AND UNION WORKERS

Have Your Eyes Examined
and Glasses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAi
OPTICAL CO.

under pcr*»nnl .super vision •

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

215 SECOND AVE.NUK
Corner 13th Street
new you it city

Opposite New York Eye and
Ear Infirmary

Telephone Stuyve*ant 383(1

Tel. SACramento 2592

The Szabo Conservatory
of Music

1275 LEXINGTON AVENUE
I t 86th Street Subway Station

NEW YORK CITY
' .‘ruction jglven to lleKlnners

and Advancer*
in

-MUSIC COMPOSITION
VOCAL, VIOLIN, PIANO, 'CELLO
Theory and all other liiMtruiiient*

Circle 1G99 Saxophone Taught
Suite 413

RED HOT MUSIC
by

DAN BAKER
•THE CHEF OF HOT TUSKS*

and his

ORCHESTRA
Entertainer* for 111.58 llronduuy
Every Ocra*lon Ito.sehind llldg;.

Special Rates to
Dally .Worker Readers.

1 lIIIOOKI.I N SHOE SCHOOL, 1084
i llroadway, Icnrlic* all trade* Monday.
Wednesday anil Friday Fvetilnt;*.

"Those W/e Love,” Conven-
tional Drama at John Golden

A con vent "mildly interest-
ing drama, called “Those’ We Love,”

I is now playing at the John Golden
, Theatre. It was written by George
Abbott and S. K. Lauren and is pre-

-1 sented by Philip Dunning, who was
the co-au hor of “Broadway” with

; Abbott.

Plays with a similar theme have
been shown on Broadway scores of
times. Nothing in the present play
is original and it may be said that
it closely follows the formula of
many successful dramas of the past.
What the play lacks in originality is
made up by capital direction on the
part of Abbott and superior acting
by a well-chosen cast.

The plot concerns Frederick and
May Williston. The former is a
popular novelist, while his wife is a

riter of books on music. As her
profession is a noisy or.e and he
loeds silence, she lives most of the

time in New York City, while he re-
sides in W t Chester. Here the nov-
elist meets Mrs. Parker with whom
he has an affair. When a divorce is
being discussed their son, Rickie,
reconciles them. To this there is
very little to add. While occasional
attempts for originality are made
they never seem to be realized.

To get back to the acting: Abbott
portrays Frederick Williston and
shows that he is even a better actor
than playwright. As Mrs. Williston,

Armina Marshall, gives one of the
most noteworthy performances of
the season. It is a pity that it is
wasted on such a thread-bare pro-
duction.

Others in the cast include Edwin
Phillips, who is exceptionally com-
petent, Helen Flint and Josephine
Hull.

"THE DANCER OF BARCELONA”
Beginning Monday the 2nd Ave.

Playhouse has booked special fea-
ture pictures, entitled “The Dancer
of Barcelona,” and “Show Life.”

This double-feature program will
be continued to be shown on Tues-
day and Wednesday.

The leading role in the “Dancer
of Barcelona” is in the hands of the
famous Lita Damita, and “Show
Life” is led by Anna May Wong, the
well known Chinese actress.

Fascist Vets to
Alter May 1 Plan

(Continued from Page One)

Union Square, but Fish himself
hasn’t said a word about it.

That a group of 200 uniformed
thugs will be at Union Square May
Day was the gist of an announce

! ment by Pemburn. These 200 thug.-,,

Pemburn let it he known will be
under the direction of the Fascist
Colonel W. E. Grove.

If the Veterans of Foreign Wars
can scrape together enough sluggers,
boss-bellycrawlers and thugs they
will start their march from the
Eternal Light in Madidon Square,
timing their march to reach Union
.Square at 11 o’clock a. m., the time
announced by the 567 working-class
organizations as the time planned

! for the mass working-class demon-
stration on May Day.

| Greatest Show on Earth at
Madison Square Garden

With spring upon us the Greatest
jShow on Earth is ready to get in

| full swing at Madison Square Gar-
den, where the circus will begin to-
night a three week's engagement,
Young and old have been awaiting
the thrilling announcement that the
Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey
Circus had inaugurated its annual
spiing engagement in this gigantic
temple of amusement.

Hugo Zucchini, the human projec-
tile, who is fired bodily through.

, space from a monster cannon at each
I performance, is playing a return
engagement this season. An inter-
national group of 100 clowns appear

! on the program of the super-circus.
This is one of the largest aggrega-

j tions of funsters ever U ..ro
presented by any amusement organ-

: ization. Eight hundred men and
| women arenic notables and a mena-
' gerie of more than a thousand ani-
mals, including 43 elephants, are
pre"sentcd.

GUIDI SOLOIST WITH PHILH AR-
MONIC.

Scipione Guidi, concert master of
the orchestra, will be the soloist at
the Philharmonic-Symphony con-
certs at Carnegie Hall this Wednes-
day evening, Friday afternoon, Sat-
urday evening and Sunday after-
noon. The violinist will be heard in
the first American performance of
Castelnuovo - Tedesco’s Symphonic
Variations for Violiu. This work,
composed in 1928, had its premiere
in Rome in February. The Wednes-

i day and Friday program is com-

J pleted by the Brahms Second Sym-
jphony and the Prelude and Finale
j from “Tristan and Isolde.” The

; Saturday and Sunday program will
also include the Brahms Second

; Symphony as well as Smetana’s
jVltava and the Nocturne and Scherzo

; from Mendelssohn’s “Midsummer
I Night’s Dream.”

Tomorrow aftrnoon at Carnegie
jHall, Arturo Toscanini conducts

| three works: “Rhenish” Symphony,
i Schumann; Sommerabend, Kodaly,
I and La Mer, Debussy.

Plan Demonstration
in Philadelphia for

Arrested Jobless
PHILADELPHIA, April 6.—To

demand the release of Peltz and
Holmes, who were sentenced to 20

years imprisonment in the Media
I court for organizing the unemployed
and to demand the release of the
committee of five elected by 110,007

New York workers March 6, a mass
protest demonstration has been plan-
ned for the City Hall, April 11.

The protest demonstration is un
der the leadership of the Interna
tional Labor Defense.

CAFETERIA WORKERS
FRACTION TONIGHT

All Party and League members
in the Hotel, Restaurant and Cafe-
teria Workers Union meet tonight
at 8 p. m. at the Center. Member-
ship books must be shown. District

j discipline will be enforced against
j absentees.

?AMUtEMiH?!*
Tr,"llL ''

Theatre Guild Production*

A MONTH IN
THE COUNTRY

By IVAN TURGENEV

GUILD

‘THE APPLE CART’
By Bernard Shaw

MARTIN BECK
Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thursday

and Saturday at 2:30

A. H. WOODS present*

ALICE BRADY •"

LOVE, HONOR and BETRAY
A Satiricnl Comedy

Fltinoo Tliea. 42nd St. W. of B’way
WwUgCjjjv, 8:50, Mat. Wed. Sat.

HUDSON Th*«- 44th sg, k- of
Kv*. 8:49. Mat*. Wed. A
Sat. at 2:30

LAURA D. WILCK preNent*
'

“TROYKA”
By Lula Vollmer from the Hungarian

of Imre Fnseka*
A story of the Russian Revolution

C AME OI, Xow
?ST AC* R WAX • I 7 9 9

Powerful, Ahnorhinu: Drama!

"GUILTY”
with VIRGINIA VALLI
and JOHN HOLLAND

CONTINUOUS SHO;vT“h»~) V/j

S WAY { 46”ST C' - v... 1

"FRAMED”
With EVELYN BRENT and Regis
Tdomey. More thrills than “Under-

world" and "Alibi” combined.
Popular Prices—lo:3o—l p. m. 35c

—

TIIE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH
OPENS ITS ANNUAL ENGAGEMENT

in

Madison Sq, Garden
19 to 50 St. at 8 Ave.—Short Season

THIS AFTERNOON
TWICE DAILY including SI NRAYS i

Performances i and K I*. M.
Doors open at 1 and 7

DINGLING DARNUM
l\ BROS and DtBAILEY

Crneoi
; 1000 NEW FOREIGN
I FEATURES including

TRIBE OF
1 MONSTER

i luyiras =sai> mouth ed

IIBANGI SAVAGE
4] Oiract from Africa’s Darkest Depths

. j » Popular Demand—HUGOZACCHINI
F li Man ShotUom Cannon MORE ACTS, MOREt 11 PEOPLE, MORE ANIMALSTHAN EVER I

Admission It all Inti, seats Jt to J3.50 lisct. Tas. Children
under 12 Halt Price Every Afternoon except Sal. Tickets at

Garden Box Office, Gimbel Bros, and Usual Agencies

, EAST SIDE THEATRES

r\ 2nd Ave. Playhouse
i i 133 Second Avenue, Corner Stli St.I \

j A Double-Feature Program!
April 7. 8. 9

ANNA MAY WONG

SHOW LIFE
I “Dancer of Barcelona '

LITA DAMITA

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS ;
I

_______ ___l

We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

' “For All Kinds of Insurance ”

Homy am

i 7 East 42nd Street. New York

Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
; Estabrook 3215 Bronx. N Y.

| Phone I.EHIGH 6382

'sferp.ntiona! Barber Shop
!>1 VV. SAI.A, Prop.

! 2016 Second Avenue. New York
(bet 103rd * 104th Sts.)

l.adies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved (o 30 Union Square
FH FI 11 HIT IIIJIU. Mnln Floor

!)r. .ABRAHAM MARKOFF
surgeon demist

211) EAST 115(1* STREET
i or. Second Ave. New York

DAII.Y EXCEPT FRIDAY
INcnse telephone for appointment

Telephone: Lehigh 11022

3y6naf3 JlsHeCmmi.a
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

301 Fast 1 11 !i St., Cor. Second Ave.

Tel. Algonquin 7218

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

HI SECOND AVENUE. Cor. 9tL Si
Phone. Orchard 2333.

in case «t trouble with your teeth
come to sec your friend, who ha*
lo»n experience, and enn assure

you of careful treatment.

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGE! N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
j Ktom 3U3—Phone: Algonquin HIES

Not connected with any
other offree

—MELROSE
• V HRF.'I \ It I \ \

IJtXIYy UFS S’AFKA \T

Comrades Will Alwny* Find li

l*len*nnt to Dine at Our Place

1787 SOUTHKKN HLVI)., Kron*
(rjojir 17 4th St. Station)

HONE : INTERVALE B1 49

RATIONAL
Vegetarian,

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVE, JE

Bet. 12th and IStii Sts.

j Strictly Vegetarian Pood

All ( omrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Parkway, Bronx

Eat where the l»e*t dairy food*
are served. Where one customer

recommends another.

TRIANGLE DAIRY
RESTAURANT

1379 INTERVALE AVENUE
Cor. .IciiniiiKs St. BRONX

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

-Phone: UNlversity 5865
-»

— ¦¦ - ¦

Phone: Stuyvcsant 3316

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmospher*
where all radicals meet

.;02 E. 12th St. New York

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
542 BROOK AVKNUR

Telephone Ludlow 3098

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered
All profits ro towards strikers

and their families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

---

Advertise ?/cut Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertlulng Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., Now York City

——

- ip

®AM
\I.(!AMATED

ZOO!) WORKERS
¦Meet. l»t Saturday
'li the month at 8861

Third Avenue.

“Tu -

(laker’s I .oral 104
I'el. Jerome 7090
Union l.nhe I Bread

¦-
" 1 ii

Hotel & Restaurant Worker*)
llrnneli of the Amaluraninteil FoodWorkers, tit \v. 21*# &«.. IM. y, C.

Phone Chelsea 2274
BumneHa meetings held the first.Monday of the month at 8 p. m.
Educational meetings— the thirdMonday of the month. Executive
Hoard meetings—every Tuesday

ofternoon at b o'clock.
One Industry! One Union! Join and

Flnht the Tomtiton Enemy!
Office i pen front 9 a. m. to 6 p. n»
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